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IThe state's first spring gobbler
geason opened one-half hour be
fore sunnse on Monday, May 6.
The season closes at 10 a.m. on

iturday, May 11.

# Spepcial rules will apply for the
perimental season. Only bearded

rkeys will be legal game. Shooting
urs will be from one-half hour

before sunrise until 10 a.m. EDST
and turkey hunters should be out
[the woods by 11 a.m.

3 * Hunting shall be by calling only;
x Yorganized driving” or one group

i hunters trying to “push” birds
into a second waiting group is for-

yidden.

Use of dogs and hunting from a
Blind are illegal. The use of shot-

guns with shot np larger than No.
8 and bows and arrows will be
permitted, while the use of rifles
and ‘pistols is prohibited. However,

combination over/under rifle-shot-
ins can be used providing the

‘Hunter does not have single ball
© ammunition for the rifle in his
possession.
# Only one turkey may be taken
y a hunter per license year. Kill-

ing, or attempting to kill, a second
turkey during a single license year
2 illegal. Hunters who took turkeys
ast fall are prohibited from talk-

ine second birds in May.
‘¢ Hunting turkeys through use of
‘recorded calls or electronically am-

plified imitations is forbidden by
Jaw.

: x Asuccessful hunter who harvests |

& bearded turkey during the spring |

 

ason will be required to detach

20} turkey tag supplied with his
 

license and attach the tag to the
rd within one hour, and before

#ransporting or removing the turkey |

any manner from where it was

Spring Gobbler Season Closes
May 11; Only Bearded Birds

killed, according to Game Commis-

sion Law Enforcement Division |

Chief James A. Brown. Failure to

tag the turkey subjects the person |

to a fine.

If the bird is lawfully taken by|

a person not required to secure a

license (such as a farmer hunting

on his own or adjacent land), the
hunter must make and attach a
tag within the time specified after

lish the name and address of the
hunter and the date and county

where the turkey was taken.

Brown also offered these guide-
lines: hunters may enter the woods

prior to one-half hour before sun-

rise providing no attempt is made

to hunt for or kill a turkey prior

to one-half hour before sunrise;

hunters who harvested turkeys last

fall may accompany hunting com-

panions and operate a turkey call,

providing they are not in possession
of a gun or bow and arrows, and
in no way attempt to take a second
turkey; and manually operated

mouth or hand calls may be used.

Questionnaires concerning hunter

activity will be placed on automo-

biles by Game Protectors; biologists

and Cocperative Wildlife Research

Unit personnel. Field surveys will

also be conducted in an effort to

evaluate the experimental gobbler

season.
Hunters are urged to cooperate

with the Game Commission's sur-
veys and regulations, especially con-

cerning the shooting of bearded
| birds only and within legal hours,
so that an accurate appraisal of

the experimental season can be

| made as to the value of the season

and whether or not it should be
| continued in the future.

 
DELEGATES CHOSEN FOR 4-H TEEN LEADERS
5. 4-H Teen Leaders have |
Lb selected by Luzerne County

Development Fund and Advisory
ommittee to participate in the
Ee annual 4-H Teen Leaders con-

ference to be held at the Mo-Nom-
‘O-Nock Inn, Mountainhome, on May
Ens

® Associate County Agr Ralph

said the conference is de-

to give teenagers an oppor-

to better understand them-

and their roles in ‘today’s

Biard

| signed
tunity

selves

| society.

Speakers why will appear on the

program include: Mrs.

F Hascbrook, Vice President of Or-
ganizational Relations of the Free-
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please MOTHERS !

| From One Mother

| To ALL MOTHERS

Our Mother's Day Menu has been chosen to

Our FOODS-

daily Fresh—are cooked by

add that extra ingredient

“MOTHER'S COOKING" taste BEST!

“HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY”

THE TOWN HOUSE

31 Lake Street - Dallas

Behind Atlantic Station

Center of DALLAS

 

Helen Lazorick

- always

“Mothers'’ who

LOVE" that makes

  

such killing, bearing in plain Eng- |

Margaret |

NOTICE - RETIRED
ARMY PERSONNEL!

| Colonel Bernie D. Johnson, Com-

| manding Officer of the US Army |
| Garrison at Indiantown Gap Mili-

tary Reservation, announced today

| that the command is seeking the

names wand addresses ©of retired

| Army personnel currently residing
in thirty seven counties of central,
north, and southeastern Pennsyl
vania.

The listing will be used in the
Garrison’s continuing program to

acquaint. retirees with the post, its

facilities and to invite these per-
| sonnel and their families to spe-.
cial events held at the Gap through-

out the year.

In the announcement, Colonel
Johnson stated that the Garrison is
particularly interested in hearing
from retired Army officers and en
listed men who reside in Caron,

Luzerne and Lackawanna counties.

Retirces from the area should
write to: The information Office,

Headquarters US Army Garrison,

Indiantown Gap Military Reserva-
tion, Annville, Pa., 17003, furnish-

ing their rank, full name and com-

plete current home address.

 

LAKE-LEHMAN MENU
Thursday. May 9: Hot Dog on

Bun, Sauerkraut, Mashed Potatoes,

Peanut Butter and Raisin Cookies,
Milk.

Friday, May 10: Tuna Hoagies,
Potato Chips, Buttered Wax Beans,
Fruit, Milk.

Monday, May 13: Barbeque Ham-
burg on Bun, Tomato Soup with

Saltines, Fruit, Milk.

Tuesday, May 14: Hoagies, Apple
Crisp, Milk.

Wednesday, May 15: Chili con
Carne, Johnny Cake, Fruited Jello,
Milk.

Thursday, May 16: Finger Lickin’
Chicken, Mashed Potatoes, Buttered

Peas, Roll, Butter, Ice Cream, Milk.

Friday, May 17: Pizza or Peanut
Butter and Jelly Sandwich, Potato

Chips, Baked Beans, Fruit, Milk.
 

dom Foundation, Valley Forge, Pa.;

Dr. Arthur Gravatt, Associate Pro-

fessor of Family Relationg, College |

of Human Development, The Penn- |

sylvania ‘State University; Dr. John

Kohl, Assistant Professor of Educa-

| tion, College of Education, The |
Pennsylvania State University; and '
Dr. Daryl Heasley, Assistant Pro-
fessor, Rural Sociology Extension,

The Pennsylvania State University.

In the awards group were: Kay

Andreas, R.D. 1, Wapwallopen, Lake
Hill 4-H Club; Nancy Kisenwether,
R.D. Sugarloaf, Sugarloaf 4-H Club;
Pasquo Pecora, Jr., R.D. 2, Drums,

Leslie-Ann 4-H Dairy Club; Bonnie |

Belles, R.D. 1, Wilkes-Barre, Laurel ;

Run 4-H Club; Brian and Sheryl

Beard, Church St., Dallas, Clover-

| leaf 4-H Club; Mary Jane Guide,

! Avoca, Dupont 4-H Club; Beth Gor-

I don, R.D. 2, Shickshinny, Broadway

4-H Club; Evelyn Scott, R.D. 5,

Shove, Cloverleaf 4-H Club;

Tut Welliver, RD. 1, Wapwal-

  
lopen, Lake Hill 4-H Club; Diane

| Aston, R.D. 5, Shavertown, Resis

| Carroll, Machell Ave, Dallas, and
| Susan Baker, Spring St., Shaver-
| town, all of the Horseshoe 4-H Club;
, Paula Quinn, Glen Lyon, Nanticoke

|4-H Club; Betty Mae Roth, R.D. 1,

[Teeslopen, Wapwallopen Weed-

ers 4-H Club; Louise Lamoreaux,

| RD. 1, Plymouth, Broadway 4-H

Club; Susan Greishaber, Dallas

| Highway, Luzerne, Cloverleaf 4-H

| Club; Beverlly Rankowsky, Dupont;

‘4H Club.

| E. V. Chadwick, County Exten

sion Agent will accompany the

| group as guide and chaperone.

 

| and basically just talked and stuff.

! trusty dormitory proctor,

Off The Cuff Stuff
BY BRUCE HOPKINS

Where There's Smoke There’s Fire

Midnight in Baby Whale's room
is kind of like Noon at Horn and
Hardarts. People roamed in and

out, brought food and took food,

We were all trying to find a good
xcuse for not studying. We found
one.
Tim had left the room for a

second, but suddenly he appeared in
the doorway with a big grin on

his face. “Hey guys,” he said non-
chalantly, “there’s something on
fire out here. Come and gee.”
We all walked out into the hall

warning Tim that he'd better not be
talking about i cigarette. He
wasn't. There were whole globs
of smoke billowing out of the jan-
itor's closet. Fortunately, our

White
Cloud (we call him that because one
of his ancestors was an Indian, of

all things) just happened to be up.
He went into the jamitor’s closet
and returned announcing that it

was just something in the trash
chute, but he'd better go tell the
assistant dean of men. He in-
structed us to keep the door closed.

As Tom left one of the guys at
the other end of the hall stuck
his head out of his room and asked
what was going on.

“We're having a fire. Come on
down and look.” Tim opened the
door and all the smoke billowed
cut. I ran down to wake my room-
mate.

“Hey, Larry, wake np we're hav-

ing a fire.” Larry rolled over and
moaned. He just has no sense of

adventure. I went back into the
hall. “Hey does anybody have any |
marshmallows?” 1 asked.

Immediately, White Cloud re-

turned. He announced that we'd
better put some clothes on cause
they were going to clear the build-
ing. I asked him if he had a
blanket. May be we could send

some smoke signals to the girls.

“Where is the fire marshall at a
time like this?” Tim asked as the
fire bell began ringing. Someone

reminded him that he was the fire
marshall. “Oh, that's right. Okay,

don’t panic. Women and children

 
|
|
|
|

i first. Wilk don’t run to the near-

est exit.” He's a brilliant fire

marshall.

Outside, we tried to tell the rest

of the guys about the fire but they

thought we were kidding. They
figured it was just another fire

drill. After a few minutes they  started to file back into the build-
ing, but were chased back cut. We |

smiled smuggly. {

“You mean ‘there really is a)

fire?” Bud asked. 1 smiled ond |

nodded proudly. We had saved |
the day. White Cloud and the]
boys of fourth floor South Hall!

would be written into ‘the archives |

of BSC.

“Well this is great.
ing a fire and I'm out here with- |
out my shoes on. They could at |
least let us know when we're not|

having fire drills, so we could be |
prepared.” "Over in the corner two!

guys were trying ‘to hold another |

one back from entering the build- |
ing. He was hysterical.

“I've got ty, get in there!” he]
shouted. “Dionne Warwick is sing- |i
ing on my record player, and
doesn’t realize what's happening.|
Besides, the record always sticks!

on the last song, and it'll ruin my

needle.”

“Great, just great.”
guy muttered. “I have two tests
tomorrow, and they have to have ai
fire tonight. They couldn't have
a fire last night when I wasn’t
studying, could they ”

“Dosen’t anybody have any

Another |

| Jr.

marshmallows ?” 1 asked.
From the lower corner of the!

building came shouts of “Burn
Baby, burn,” and from another cor-

ner, one could hear small groups:

that had gathered and were singing |
the Alma Mater to the tune of

“Smoke Gets In Your Eyes.” Be-'

fore long someone noticed that the

all of the girls were staring out

of their windows. “Hey men, here
we are all togther, why don’t we
have a pantie raid ?” A large cheer
arose from the group, and just as

it appeared that the pantie raid
was a possibility, we heard the

fire sirens. We charged down the

road to welcome the fire engines.

Everyone was making fire engine
sounds, and all that. We cheered

and applauded as they tried to push
through the 300 or so guys that

were standing in the middle of the
road.

“Hurray for the firemen.” We
shouted. “Save our precious dor-
mitory.”

“Don’t worry ‘about the dormi-
tory—save my Dionne Warwick al-
bums?” Someone yelled.

“Could I hear your siren, Mis-
ter?” One of the guys asked the

firemen. 1 kept looking for the
dalmation. All over the place I

looked (what's a fire without a
dalmation). Dg, you know they

didn’t have one loysy dalmation
with them ?

They put the fire out with a fire
extinguisher. Two fire trucks,
bunches of firemen, and a huge

audience, and they out the fire out
with a silly little fire extinguisher.
We were disappointed.

We filed back into the dorm and
Larry went back to bed. How he

could sleep after such excitement

is beyond me. 1 asked White

Cloud if he'd sign my excuse for
my next days classes. I figured
I'd cut them @ll due to smoke in-
halation. One of the guys called
the insurance company tg see if

they'd cover smoke damage to his
| Dionne Warwick albums.

Eventually things calmed down,
and everyone went to bed. It was
quiet and still. I decided I'd hit
the sack too, so I donned my as-

bestos pajamas, and crawled in. I
wasn’t taking any chances.

SEE YA’!

rernbrook
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosengnant

had as guests during the week Mrs.

Rosengrant’s brother and his new

wife. Mr. and Mrs. William Jesse

from Chambersburg, Pa. Mr.

Jesse is with the Penna. State Po-

lice.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Derby and
| family and Mrs. Frances Morgan

| and her children have moved to!

We're hat | Stroudsburg where they have opfia Lopasky.

| ened a gas station.

Mrs. Robert Miller is feeling |

! much better after having the virus.

Robert Williams who plays 2nd
baseman with the Teener’s for Dal-

las Township was hit in the mouth

with a ball on Saturday. Lucky for
him he still has his front teeth but
a swollen lip.

Mr. and Mrs.

and son Raymond spent the week-

end at Niagara Falls.

Gregg David Evans fell on Friday
{evening and broke his wrist. Gregg

is son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ev-

ans. He is a 6th grade student at

| Lake-Lehman.

Mrs. Anna Lahr is spending some
time in Philadelphia with friends
and relatives. ;

Richard Lee Dodson injured his |
back while at baseball practice on

Raymond Walters |

Jackson Twp.
Belated birthday wishes are sent

| to Dorothy Jeffrey, who observed
{ her birthday on May 3rd.
| Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Poole
| have returned to their home on
| Huntsville Road from Sea Island,
1'Ga., where they spend their win-

ers.
| WSCS of Jackson Methodist
| Church has changed their meet-
ing date this month to the 16th.

Two Fold Club
The Two-Fold Club of Huntsville

Methodist Church met last Friday
evening at the church, with Mrs.
Harold Kittle presiding at the busi-
ness meeting and Mrs. Glenn John-
son leading devotions. Mrs. Elmer
Laskowski discussed arrangements
for the Spaghetti Supper to be
served in church parlors on
Wednesday evening, May 22nd. Re-

freshments were served by Mr. and

Mrs. Edgar Lashford and Mr.
Mrs. Wesley Lamoreaux to: Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Kittle, Mr. and Mrs.
John Fielding, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Laskowski. June committee will be

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kittle and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Laskowski.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson are

at their Sutton Road home after |
wintering in Florida.

Hoagie Sale

Lake-Lehman Band Parents wll |
sponsor a Hoagie Sale on May; 14th |

preciated. Call orders

arrange to pick them up at Leh- |
man Fire Hall.

sors.
family was in a state of unbelieving
shock for about 3 days, but are

enjoying the set so mucd, now. It's

nice someone won the cet who did
not already have color,
Edward Jeffrey, township secre-

tary, is a patient in Veterans Hos-

pital, Wilkes-Barre. A visit, or

card sent to Ward 6 West would
do a lot to brighten bis day.

Birthday wishes this week go

to Mrs. Leo Yascur on the 14th

and to Mr. Samuel Pauletti who

observed his noted day on the4th. |
Congratulations are @iso sent to |

Mr. and Tre

will mark their 32nd anniversary

of their wedding on the 16th.

Fireman’s Bazaar

Members of our fire department |
are busy with preparations for |
their annual bazaar on June Ist]
and 2nd at Konefal's Grove. They |
can use more help at. this affair.

and volunteer your services.

Mr. and Mrs.

N.Y.

and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
 

|| Wodnesaay evening. Dick plays
| with the East Dallas Teeners
i League.

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Henniger,

{Harris St., have moved ‘to their
new apartment in Meadowcrest,|
Trucksville. The Henningers were |
married April 19th. Mrs. Henniger

i Plymouth. Mr. Henniger is

ployed at Natona Mills.

David Morgan is a patient at the)

Veterans Hospital, Wilkes-Barre.

  Read

The Dallas Post

A Community Institution”

“More Than A Newspaper  

and

Your patronage will be deeply ap- |
to Helen |

Hoover at 639-5335by the 11th and |

Cindy Yascur, 9 year old daugh- |
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Yascur,|
was the winner of the Color Tele- |
vision set on which chances were |
sold by Lake-Lehman Band Spon- |

Mrs. Yascur said the entire |

a.

Joseph Emerick, who |

If you are available and willing,|
call Carl Aston, president, or Dale |

Wright, bazaar general chairman

Harold Bertram

spent the past weekend in Romulus, |

as guests of their daughter |

in the former Jo Ann Bogdon 4
em-|

Tact Dallas Girl Scouts Attend Scout-a-Rama

Girl Scout Troop 632, Shaver-|Brace, Sandra Breeden,
town, attended the Scout-a-rama
at the Kingston Armory on Satur-
day. The girls did a medley of Ste-
phen Foster's songs for their part

of the center activities. This com- bie Pramick, Terri Roman, Tilly
pleted the 6th requirement on the Schroeders, Brenda Stella, Dianne
Songster Badges on which the girls | Thomas. Becky Zallesky, Mrs. Mar-

have been working. Mrs. John Por- | vin Carkhuff and Mrs. Joseph Pra-
ter of Shavertown worked with the | mick, leaders.

troop for this badge. Debbie Pramick was a Piper
Court of honor for receiving the || Helper and Sharon Carkhuff Flag

Piper Award were Nancy Fink, | Bearer for the Opening: Cerenion~

Sharon Carkhuff, Noreen Zapoticky,| jes Friday evening.

Mary Lu Roman, Bertha Supulski|

and Kathi Thomas. Others attend-| IT PAYS TO ADYRRTISE -
ing were: Brenda Bloomer, Ruth'— READ THE TRADING POST —

Donna

Eicke, Cathi Gedon, Diane Gel-
sleichter, Joanne Harowicz, Patri-
cia Harowicz, Donna Heidel, Patri-
cig McMichael, Sally Porter, Deb-

 

 

     
  

 

  COOKsDUNN

gay nineties  
|

1

LATEX HOUSE PAINT
SALE - #

| PRICED

Cook & Dunn

SASH & TRIM WHITE
| SALE $15 : $918

Gallon Quart
PRICED AT

| FLOOR & DECK ENAMEL
| meow S98 5]85

PREPARED HOUSE PAINT

 

{      
| SALE $529 a

ing 4 1
| Gal.

« BRING IN YOUR C&D “SUPER SAVING”
| COUPONS AND SAVE EVEN MORE

1 

|

 

ROUTE No. 118 — LEHMAN HIGHWAY
USE WHITESELL CHARGE BILD-ACCOUNT   FREE DELIVERY — OPEN SATURDAY
 

  Don’t Forget .... To Remember.... MOTHER

MOTHER'S

SCHRAFFT'S
CHOCOLATES

 

675-3366

DAY SUND AY
 

GIVE HER CANDY
 

 

 

Taste the Difference of Freshness

MOTHER'S DAY

CORSAGE
Delicious Assortment

BOX

$4.75
 

@® Miniatures

® Assorted Creams

'® Hard and Chewy

®@ Home Assortment

@® Dark Chocolates

@® Butter Crunch 
® Dixies Almonds

® Mint Wafers

@® French Mint Squares

@® Fruit Slices

@® Summertime Asst.

® Milk Chocolates  
 

MRS. McDONALD’S CANDIES

EVANS DRUG STORE
SHAVERT WN

 

MAY 12th

CANDY CUPBOARD

CHOCOLATES

 

674-4681  
  


